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Salzburg. Austria. Marionette Theatre
Scheduled For Appearance On Feb.. 3

JANUARY 22, 1955

I-Iarding Plans ~xpansion Program
In The F=ield Of Graduate Study
Medical Schools
Recommend May
Admission Test
Business Seminar
Planned Feb. 7-8
- - '-,

I

By LOUIS ECKSTEIN

"Since Harding College is now fully accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges thus giving its credits
recognition anywhere around the world and since Harding
now has one of the best plants in the South and a strong faculty, the next natural step is in the field of graduate study,"
states President George S. Benson concerning an expansion
program announced recently.
Bible Dapartment

From Salzburg, Austria, comes
Salzburg Marionette Theatre to present here on Feb. 3 the third in
this year's series of lyceum performances. Herman Aicher directs the
theatre.
In 1913, Anton Aicher created the
Marionette theatre, and today his
son tours tj:Ie world to delight
thousands of people yearly with performances of this group.
Some of the puppets in Aicher's
group are three and one-half feet
high which makes them appear lifelike to the audience. Adding to the
realistic appearance of the puppets
is the fact that they are made of
a series of carved rings instead of
a solid block of wood. This factor
allows the figures to run, jump and
bend gracefully. Aicher has also
developed a new portable stage, 27
feet long, three feet deep and 12
feet high on which the puppets perform.
Many of the Salzburg Marionette
presentations are the works of Mozart. On the program for their performance here are the following
selections:
Tschaikovsky's univer~lly popular "The Nutcracker Suite," and
three of Mozart's compositions, the
"Eine Kleine Nachtmusik," "The
Concert at Schoenbrunn," and "Bastien and Bilstienne."

•

Numerous Positions
Need To Be Filled

Bison Sponsoring
1955 Essay Contest
The Bison is agl'lin sponsoring its
annual essay 'contest on "Americanism." The subject this year will be
"What Has Made America Great."
Editor Jennie Cross said that all
students enrolled in any level of
work may enter the contest. The
winner will receive a $25 war bond.
General rules for the contest have
been stated as follows:
(1). The essay is not to exceed
2,000 words. No minimum has been
set.
- (2) The essay must be typewritten
and double-spaced.
(3) The essay must be submitted
to the Bison editor on or before
March 15, 1955.
Judges will be selected from the
faculty ' - one from the English department, one from the School of
American Studies and Prof. Neil B.
Cope, sponsor of the paper.

Panel Discussion
Is ·FTA Program
"How and to what extent can
moral and spiritual values be taught
in the public school?" was the topic
for discussion at the Future Teachers of America meeting Jan. 11.
Members of the panel discussing
this topic were Dr. Russell Lewis,
Profs. Ed. Sewell and Edwin Hughes,
and Gracie Coburn who is an
instructor in the Bald Knob public
school. Questions from the audience
helped to clarify points.
Presiderit Winfred Wright also
asked any F.T.A. member who
would be interested in helping with
the elementary schol health program
to contact Mrs. French, Harding
health nurse.
The next meeting of F.T.A. will be
Feb. 8 in room 200 of the Science
building.

Prof. J. D. Fenn of the placement
office disclosed this week that
there are several available positions
open to those who are interested.
A school in Arkansas needs a
teacher to teach three classes in
typing, kefi:p one study hall and
work in the superintendent's office.
For a teacher with a degree the
salary is $220 per month . .This same
school also needs a home economics
teacher.
A school in Arkansas needs a
fourth grade teacher, This position
pays $2400 per year.
One of the beauty shops here in
Searcy needs a beauty operator.
One of the Christian colleges
needs a bookkeeper. This position
Jan. 22 Voice Recital, Band
pays $185 per month plus meals.
room, 6:30 p.m. - A Tempo, 8 p.m.
They also need a person who can
Jan. 24 - Men's social clubs
teach one class of shorthand and
do secretarial work.
Jan. 26-29 - Semester exams
Feb. 1 - Registration
The Southwestern Company is interested in hiring young men to sell
Feb. 2 - Classes begin
books for their company. This can
Feb. 3
Lyceum, Salzburg
be done in part time work or full Marionettes
time during the summer.
Feb. 5 - Academy basketball
The Permanent Plaque Company
Women's social clubs
needs a student to act as representative for their company in selling
Voice Recital Tonight
a unique type of framing which they
do.
The music department will present voice students of Dr. Erle T.
Moore and Prof. Kenneth Davis in
a recital tonight at 6:30. The recital
The Bison will not be . published will be held in the band room of
next week due to final examinations. the music building. Fifteen students
Next issue will be Feb. 11.
will be presented on the program.

Calendar

NOTICE

. Candidates for admission to medical school in the fall of 1956 are
advised to take the Medical College
Admision Test in May, it was an:lounced today by Educational Testing service, which prepares and administers the test for the Asociation
of American Medical Colleges.
These tests, required of applicants
by almost every medical college
throughout the country, will be given twice during the current calendar year. -Candidates taking the May
test, however, will be able to furnish scores to institutions in early
fall, when many medical colleges
begin the selection of their next
entering class.
.
Candidates may take the MCAT
on Saturday, May 7, 1955, or on
Monday, Oct. 31, 1955, at administrations to be held at more than 300
local centers in all parts of the country. The Association of American
Medical Colleges recommends that
candidates for admission to classes
starting in the fall of 1956 take
the May test.
The MCAT consists of tests of
general scholastic ability, a test on
understanding of modern society
and an achievement test in science.
According to ETS, no special preparation other than a review of science
subjects is necessary. All questions
are of the objective type.
Application forms and a Bulletin
of Information, which gives details
of registration and administration,
as well as sample questions, are
available from pre-medical advisors
or directly from Educational Testing
Service, 20 Nassau St., Princeton,
N. J. Completed applications must
reach the ETS office by April 23
and Oct. 17, respectively, for the
May 7 and Oct. 31 administrations.

Dr. Hawkins Speaks
To Harding Science Club
Dr. M. C. Hawkins Jr., Searcy,
delivered an interesting address
Jan. 13 to the Science club. His talk
concerned "How to Live One
Hundred Years."
In his address, Dr. Hawkins pointed out that there is no magical
formula to long life. What one must
do is take care ot what he already
has. Vaccination, annual physical
examinations, good eating habits
and precautions against disease are
the main factors which contribute
to long life.
There will not be a meeting of
the Science club during exam week.

YOUR HELP WANTED
It's not overdue books, but over-'
due pictures 22 people have not
picked up. "These' Petit Jean pictures
are taking up valuable space in the
Alumni office," Josephine Connell
reports. If the following people will
please come by the Alumni Office
for their pictures, the Petit Jean
staff and the Alumni office" will appreciate it:
Mickey Allen, Jerome Barnes, na
Verne Crews, Denise Deering, Howard Flippin, Byron Futrell, James
Gainey, Bobby House, Jeanette Kee,
Don Glover, Gail Ross, Bobby Lacy,
Opal Laird, Herman Leake, Duane
McCampbell, James Padgett, Jack
Reid, Al Martin Dietert, Roy Epperson, Ransom Feagin, Modena Harwell, and Ann Revel.

By Jackie King
Harding College will play host
Feb. 7-8 to approximately 100 pf the
nations top small business leaders
at a seminar which will be held on
the college' campus. General theme
selected for the seminar is "Making Your Business Operation More
Efficient and Profitable."
Co-sponsors with Harding's School
of American. Studies for the two day
event are Arkansas Bankers Association, Arkansas Economic Council,
State Chamber of Commerce, Associated Industries of Arkansas, National
Association of Small Business Organizations and U. S. Small Business Administration.
Purpose of Seminar
The purpose of the seminar, as
stated by Dr. Frank Holmes, director of the School of American Studies, is based on t'he awareness of
the importance of small businessmen to the success of our national
economy. He further added, "In the
past years the government through
legislative measures has offered direct assistance to small .business.
Now, as a part of the national program, Harding College is holding
a national seminar on small business
management to help owners and
operators of small business meet
their special problems."
Outstanding leaders from government, finance, commerce and industrial organizations have been
selected as conference leaders. Five
formal lectures will be held each day
with each lecture limited to 30 minutes to be followed by an open discussjon of similar length.
Opening Program
Opening the conference program
Monday, Feb. 7, will be Louis E.
Hurley, President of the Exchange
Bank & Trust Co., El Dorado, who
will speak on "Banking and Credit
Service."
Other speakers and the topics
they will discuss on Monday are:
Dr. John E. Kane, Professor of
Business Administration .and Accounting, University of Arkansas,
"Budget and Credit Control;" George
Catlett, ' Partner, Arthur Anderson
& Co., St. Louis, Mo., "Cost Accounting and Inventory Control;" Gene
G. McCoy, Account Executive, G.
T. LeFever and Associates, Little
Rock, "Business-Getting Operations
-Display - Advertising - Promotion."
The dinner speaker on Monday
will be Robert W. Murphy, vice
president and general counsel for
Borg-Warner Co., Chicago, Ill. Mr.
Murphy is an outstanding leader in
the field of human relations.
Tuesday's Program
Tuesday's program will include
the addresses by Judge Edgar Jonas,
former member of the Illinois Superior Court, on "The People in
Your Business"; Joseph E. Meek,
manager of Illinois Federation of
Retail Associates, Chicago, Ill., who
will speak on "Marketing Problems
and Public Relations"; Dr. Wilford
White, director of Research, National
Sma 11 Business Administration,
Washington, D. C., on "Government
Aids to Small Business."
E. O. Jewell, director, World Trade
Development International House,

The program includes the devel:Jping of the graduate Bible department into a School of Religion and
the offering of a master's degree in
educatiorr commencing with the
3chool year 1955-56, with the ad'1ition of the master's degree in
')usiness administration in conjunc~, ion with the School of American
Studies anticipated to follow a year
later.
The graduate Bible department,
now offering the master's degree in
religion, and already having eight
full-time men, four of whom have
earned doctor's degrees, would be
considerably expanded, library facilities would be expanded and a building to house the School of Religion
would be constructed.
"Young preachers are feeling the
need of a greater amount of training in the field of religion," asserts
Dr. Benson. With this expansion in
the field of religion, Harding will
be taking a great forward step in
meeting the needs of these young
men.
Education Graduates

"A large number of our graduates
- fully one-third - go into the
teaching field," Dr. Benson states.
Through the expansion of the education field to the graduate level,
Harding will offer the work needed
to train people for principalships
and superintendencies. Offering the
master's degree in education will
make Harding the only college in
the central part of Arkansas, and
one of only two colleges in the entire state, to offer such graduate
work.
Financial i!equirements
It is thought that the financial requirements for this expansion program would be somewhat as follows:
(1) In the field of religion: a
building, $150,000; two endowed
chairs at $200,000 each, $400,000;
fellowships and scholarships for
ministerial students over the next
five-year period, $100,000.
(2) The graduate work in the
School of American Studies:
A building for graduate studies,
$300,000; a dormitory for graduate
students, $200,000; an addition on
the present library which would be
particularly for graduate students,
$50,000; library accessions over a
five-year period, $50,000; additional
funds for new teachers required for
graduate work over a five-year period, $300,000; two endowed chairs
in the graduate field, $400,000; visiting lecturers over a five-year period,
$37,500; and $25,000 a year for
scholarships in the graduate field
over a five-year period, $125,000.
As the rush for higher education
in America continues, Harding Col-.
lege, as in times past, will face and
fulfill the challenge. "Through this
expansion program, Hard~g will
continue to meet the needs of those
students who are seeking the finest
of intellectual, physical and spiritual
values," pr. Benson said.
New Orleans, La., on "ExportImport Opportunities"; and Glen
Sendberg, executive director of
American Collectors Association,
Minneapolis, Minn. , who will speak
on "Factors Which Will Determine
Success or Failure."
It is hoped that the seminar will
be such a success that it, or similar
conferences, can become an annual
affair on the Harding agenda.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

January 22, 1955 1Guest Writer

Editorializing

Why Is America Great?
What has made America great?
That's a thought provoking question. It is also the topic
of this year's Bison essay contest.
That America is the greatest nation in the world is a
fact that few question.
How do we judge the greatness of a country? Do we judge
by the per capita income, the number of automobiles and
bathtubs per family, the movie attendance, the number of
newspaper subscribers and the bank deposits?
If America is great what has made it so? Has it been
Hollywood? Has it been football and other such expensive
sports that have such an appeal to our millions today? We
think not!
Isn't a nation only as strong as its people? Our forefathers
paved the road to greatness on which we have traveled up to
the present. We - all 165,000,000 of us - will pave the road
for the future. It is up to us to determine whether the road
will lead to greater opportunities and greater freedom or
whether it will lead to utter destruction of all that has been
accomplished through all these years.
We view with alarm the tendency of many people to take
our freedom for granted. Logic tells us and history bears it out
that to take freedom for granted is to loose it.
It is good for us to dwell on the things that have made
our nation; the great one that it is. Think about these things
then. put your thou ghts on paper. Who knows, you might win
-, $25. Someone will!

Music, Music,- Music ...

)Thanks, Student Council, for having an active committee,
and we m ean active, working t o keep the juke box records
ch anged and u p to date. Weare sure we express the feelings
of those who frequent the Inn - whether t o go in the student
center for mail or that daily ice cream cone . It's nice to have
some "fresh" music coming from brand new discs.
And please don't let that much needed activity cease!

Another Dream T0 Come True
As outlined in chapel and also in the Bison this week, is
the expansion program Harding is planning in tpe field of
graduate work. We couldn't ask for growth in .any better
direction.
The program calls for a great amount of work as well as
money which now is in the process of being obtained. Before
all the new buildings were erec't ed on the campus they were
merely a dream. A dl'el;lm which m aterialized.
Here is another dream, but it, too, is about to become
real. May the "waking-up" time not be very long hence.
We congratulate the President of Harding College, Dr.
Benson, and his "team" who have worked to get this program
in the workable state as outlined at present, and who will
continue working even after the goal has been reached. We
appreciate what you are doing for Harding College and its
students.
.
We think it is wonderful.

Happy Birthday

To

Marilyn Fi_elds
J an .
Tillie Watson ............... ... " J an .
Ruby Reaves " ... .. " ..... ... ". J an,
Iva Lou Langdon ............ Jan.
Maurice Barnett ............ Jan.
Jerry Porter .................... Jan.
Horace Bedwell , ............... J an .
James Ellis ......., ............ Jan.
Emil Harrison .................... Jan.
Burl Hogins .................... Jan.
Patsy Parker ............. ,.. Jan.
Weldon Freasel .. ,.. ........... Jan.
Dorothy Hall ... ................ . Jan.
Marilyn Pate ................ J a n .
Mary Barber ........... ; ........ Jan.
Alfred Couch .. ... ........... Jan,
Ramona Stalling .. .............. Jan.
Neil Clark .. <.......... : ......... . Jan,

22
22
23
24
24
25
26
26
26
26
26
27
27
27
29,
29
30
31

....

,

Lillian Cornett .... " ." .. """ .. . Jan. 31
J eanette Kee .................... Jan. 31
Ken Perrin .. ...................... Feb. 1
Rita Jo Baldwin "." .. .. .. .. ". Feb. 2
Roselene Grady ,,,, .... ,, ...... Feb. 2
J ames McKee """ .. " .. " .. Feb. 2
Sue Richardson ..... ,.............. Feb. 2
Mary Matthews ....... "' .. " ,, Feb. 3
Patrick Stewart ..... " ... :" ". Feb. 3
Bobbie Jean Wirth .. .......... Feb. 3
Gerald Gwin ..... ............... Feb. 4
Norma Lee ........................ Feb. 5
J oe Clark ....................... ..... Feb. 6
Da rrell Hickman ..... ..... .. .... Feb. 6
Ken Noland ............... ..... Feb. 6
Carroll Bennett .. .......... ,," Feb. 8
Finis Caldwell " .. " .. ,.. "" . Feb. 8
J ames Zink ................ ,;...... Feb. 9
Shirley Young " '''''''''' '''' Feb. 10

~~~
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Member of the Arkansas College Press Association
Jennie Cross ,.. ..... ...................... ,.................................. ,.... , ......... ,........... Editor
Richard Gee ...................................... ,....................... "" .. ,." Business Manager
Lawrence Crawford, Marion Baker "" " .... .. .. " Assistant Business Managers
Burl Hogins, Boyd Garner, Charles Cook ............................ Business Staff
Ginger Jackson ' .. ", ." ... .. ....... , .................................................. Society Editor
Toady Bedford .......... ,.......................... ............ ,........................... Sports Editor
Charles Pittm a n ..... ,.. ,;... .. .. ,............................. " ..... .................. Religious Editor
i""eldon Hatcher ........ .... " ............................ ........",... ,............... Photographer
Staff ................................. ... " ... ,,' Jackie King, Jo Anne King, Dewey Brown,
Foy Carrington, Dick Coxsey, Louis Eckstein, Joan Nance, Lyman
Tui'ley, J oanne Hartman , Shirley Alexander, Janiece Selby, Sally
Rogers, Dennie Hall, Sugar Stewart, Bill Ramsey, Carol Trent, Pat
Young, J ohnice Young, Elizabeth Lansdon, Bob Cross, Bonnie Cates,
Betty Helm and Norma Carpenter.
Ronnie McCurry, Anne Bradke ...................... ........ .... " .... Circulation Staff
Neil Cope .............................. " .......... ............. ,.... ,........... ,...... , Faculty Advisor
Printer ..... ,.. ,. " ........... ,..... ................. " ..................... ~....... .,......... ,' Herman West
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
academic year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas,
~ost Office under act of March 3, 1879.

"Harding Harvesters"

Disturbing Elements
And Christianity
By Andy T. Ritchie Jr.
"Those disturb~g elements," chosen as the title for this little article,
might bring different things to the
minds of dormitory managers, faculty members or the general populace of the Harding community. To
some -it could m€an the bad-boy
type of student ' who persists in
breaking the rules and who tends
to demoralize the thinking and
general l~ving of others. The expression might refer to some who obviously and even conspicuously deviate from the accepted forms of
social and. personal behavior those who gain the dubiou!l deSignation of "characters."
'
Another use of ':disturbing element" is possible - . it may , be
applied to those who: dire, to differ
in what they challenge the status
quo. While all these areas are w<;>rthy of ' th6ughtboth from the view
point of the ones who are inclined
to apply our title expression and
the objects of its applicat~on, there
is still another way in which we
wish to use it - the disturbance
of classroom and chapel climate.
The near constant problem of
studying and engaging in other irrelevent activities during the chapel time seems to resolve itself to
a matter of plain Christian courtesy.
Are we justified in being disrespectful and not following the Golden
Rule just because we happen to be
behirid in our school work or disinterested in the program? Would
we want to be treated as we treat
others in this regard?
The chief emphasis of this journalistic endeavor, notwithstanding
the importance of improving chapel
manners, is to pull for a stronger
spirit of mutuality and spiritual
sensitiveness in classes. While the
point applies to all our assemblies
to SOJ;lle extent" it is notably and
fundamentally essential to the maximum accomplishment in Bible
classes.
We do not have reference here
to disciplinary problems but rather
to the achieving of such an atmosphere of oneness of purpose and
interest that that very climate goes
far in helping ~s to be conyicted,
strengthened or encouraged as the
daily need may be. This wonderfully
helpful situation which does often
exist is sometimes disturbed and the
disturbance is made manifest in a
number of ,different ways. Have
you bee:! in a cl ass like this? The
period is officially opened with
prayer and everyone is, of course,
perfectly quiet, but during the time
that late-comel's are finding seats,
immediately after prayer, conversation begins and order has to be
called for again.
Since quiet was obtained the first
time by thoughtful 'reverence but
had to be achieved -the, second time
by some remonstrance from the
teacher, the real corporate spirit
was lost .and could hardly be regained that day. Then in some
classes there is restlessness fiv€
minutes or so before dismissal bell
rings. Who could teach effectively
or who could listen advantageously
when the run-for-it mood has been
turned on?
It seems that really considerate
persons would see to it that the
teacher has the opportunity of concluding classes in perfect calmness
and quiet even at the cost of personal inconvience to them.
And what of the irrevelevent
talking during the course of a recitation or lecture period? Sometimes it is just being sociable at the
wrong time, sometimes 'it !s private extension of what has been
a class discussion and sometimes
it is even the giving of help to a
seat neighbor that tends to disturb
the atmosphere.
Plain rudeness, proverbial "loud
mouths," the interest-me-if-you-can
kind of person and those without a
properly developed sense of what
is timely and appropriate take their
turns at being disturbing elements.
But these could all be absorbed
quite easily if the average wellmeaning Harding student could become more aware of the importance
of the right spiritual climate in
classes could give just a little more
of unselfish thoughtfulness, of spiritual alertness.

Who said money doesn't grow on trees f

11-11NK ON TI-IESE · TI-IINGS
By DENNIE HALL
Every element of worship has its
place and purpose. By observing the
Lord's Supper we. commemorate His
~uffering and death. Through prayer
we make our petitioIUl. In singing
we not only praise and worship God,
but we are likely to find our soul
stirred in the process.
Throughout both the Old and New
Testaments, commandments to sing
are numerous and examples of people praising God in song are frequent.
In Eph. 5:19 we read, "Speaking
to yourselves in psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs, and making
melody in your heart to the Lord."
Although we frequently attac~ an
added meaning to this passage, it
means nothing more than that we
are to make melody in our hearts
- not just utter meaningless word.
Mark 14:26 shows the importance
of singing in the lives of the apostles. "And when they had sung an
'h ymn , lilley, went out into the mount
of Olives."
We are told that the early Christians often sang when they were
being tortured or put to death. They
were able to walk into the arena
and face the hungry lions because
of their faith. Although they knew
that they would be torn to shreds
they endured it because of their
deep devotion to God. Singing
helped them to keep their courage
even in the presence of death.
Songs have played a part in the
making of history. America has
been referred to as a "singing nation."
Many years ago the passengers on
a large ocean liner far out in the

News
Views
Previews
By LYMAN TURLEY
Not long ago, Marshall Ml1-cDuffie
had the opportunity to view personally some of the striking characteristics of Russia. Mr. MacDuffie
was granted a visa by the No. 2 man
in the Kremlin which permitted him
to travel through Soviet Russia for
65 days. "The Red Carpet," a recently published book, is a record of
what he sl!-w on the trip.
Traffic, Mr. MacDuffie found, is
extremely limited except on the
main streets of Moscow. On a 20
mile drive over a four-lane highway, MacDuffie noticed eight vehicles, two of which were not in
operating condition. On another 58
mile stretch, he counted less than
one motor vehicle to the mile.
Of 800 steel workers, 20 owned
automobiles. The more important
personages, however, are much more
fortunate. In front of the Communist Party headquarters in ' Moscow
one evening, 55 cars were parked,

Atlantic Ocean were told that their
ship was sinking. Some of the passengers managed to escape in smaller boats but many of them were left
stranded on the slowly sinking ship.
Those who esca.ped reported that
as they were sailing out of sight
they looked back and those remaining on ~e ship had gathered
on the deck and were singing ('Nearer My God To Thee." Thus they
sank in the dark depths of the
ocean.
In many ways we could say that
history has been made with a song.
Shortly after the start of World
War II, President Franklin D. Roosevelt saw that the soldiers needed
a song to lift their spirits when they
were fighting.
Few agree as to what heaven will
be like, but everybody agrees that
there will be singing. There may
be no preaching because its primary purpose is instruction and
motivation. Those who go to heaven will no longer need preaching,
but they can praise God in singing.
Somehow we always picture angels
singing.
Can you imagine Harding without singing? Singing impresses the
visitors to the campus more than
any other one thing. Graduates of
Harding remember the singing long
after many of the other things about
their school are forgotten. Probably
mOre people have been inspired
more through singing than by anY
other method.
Can you imagine the world without singing? Let us hope that we
always have music to brighten the
day and enrich the life of man.
48 of them with chauffeurs.
Prices are high in Rusia. If one
can afford to, and wishes to risk
the dirt runways in a small twoengined plane, he may travel by
air at three times what it would
cost in America.
Entertainment is just as costly.
Two can go to dinner and a movie
for about $90. Or, if they cared to,
they could stay home and look at
their small screened television sets
which oost about $600. Many of
the shows are anti-American propaganda and attract large numbers
of people who wish to compare
American and Russian standards.
The latest boom in Russia is
construction. The newest buildings
exhibit sagging doors, chipped paint,
and exposed wiring and plumbing.
Moscows eight skyscrapers, it seems
are all occupied by Communists and
Communist agencies.

Week's Thought
Leisure is time for doing something useful; this leasure the diligent man will obtain, but the lazy
man never; so that, as poor Richard
says, a life of leisure and a ,life of
laziness are two things. - Franklin.
-

The Mohicans
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GINGER JACKSON, Society Editor
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" Tri Kappas Take
Say··Marriage Vows Guests To -Rome
For An Evening

.:" Miss Naney Vanwinkle became the
bride', of ' -Rionatd Walker Dec. 19 in
the' ChUI'ch 'of Christ at Bay. Dr. C.
Li Garius ·' Jr. performed the double
,·ring : ceremony.
'
The bride;dliughter of Mr; and
M~s . . A~rey, 'lan1yinkle, w ore a
";f1oor length goWn' o~ w h ite velvet
'and nylon,,"tu:Jle an.d tarrie,d a bouquet ot gatdoo.ias, surrounded by
, lilies of the valleY"" ,She was given
'.in marriage ' ~Y1?-er: brother, John
',Vanwinkle. " ' c, '"
Miss\ " H~ilen' , Yohe; , Searcy, was
'lib~id':Qf _h:ono!"':llnd;:~or~ , a gown of
orchid i vel<veteen: 'with ~ an overskirt
"9f nylon tulle. ' She carried a nosegay
"bf orchid mums with a shower of

,~0Itt*a~tln!J .rU:!AOlli/

,

.'~.

Capt. H. G. Walker Jr., Dayton,
J Phio.
served his brother as best
.in~"'jJ,a,m~ ...W.aIk~ br(lthe~ . of the
groom, Tampa, F la., sang "I'll walk
Beside YOU',I and ' ° 'Thr ough The
:::'lears."
• ~hjl iU!!h9l'li,/ l!.. ~ ;Stanley and A.
~lI, Stanley iighted the candles.
, After tb.€ ,&i~ooy, a r,e ception
.was held in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arvil Wall. The' couple thEm
...dej;iirt:.~.&lill(,p~'~\f. ll5Jl%YiP.oon trip to
~New" 6tlea'llsi LIt:- -.
~ The Walker's are now at home
in B~~fl8& , w~~r'~~. Walker is
eachii:i~ Ul. the "pub lic schools. Mr.
.wa~~r' i,lI,' ~~ P.rqfE!4SfJ~ .at Har,d ing College. ' He' is the son of Mrs.
H. G. Walker S:t.;'ll\iemphis, Tenn.

..

','Three Coins in the Fountain"
was the theme of the Tri Kappa
banquet held Jan. 14 in the Blue
Room of the Rendezvous. The scene
in the "heart of Rome" and the
table decorations were in harmony
with the theme a8 the group enjoyed an Italian menu.
The center of attraction was a
fountain with streams of water flow"
ing down the rocks below set-off by
indirect lighting.
Those present and their dates
were:
. Betty Helm, Buster Glover; Lols
QoburIl' Ronald Coble; Patsy Prevett,
Carrol Eades; JoAnn Seay, Stan
Shewmaker; Carol Stubbefield, Leroy Alexander; Gracie Coburn, Janis
Lyles; Norma Carpenter, Weldon
Hatcher; Reva Beene, Doyle Border;
Yvonne "Davis, Charles Pittman;
Annette Hendrix, Wallace Alexander; Joan Westbrook, Jim Hayes;
Kathryn and Glenn Olbricht;
Alta Cheek, Ralph Hartman; Betty
Weldon, Tom Brown; Helen Rice,
Ken Ward; Mary Etta Grady, Jerry
Perrin; Bonnie Cates, Neal Reeves;
Quell !som, Jimmy Smith; Flora
Rutherford, Burl Hogins; Joan and
Sam Haynes; Lolita Williams, Maurice Baldwin; Mary Ellen Fletcher,
Joe Darrah; Camille Anderson, Jack
Meredith; Dr. and Mrs. Cliff Ganus
and Dr. and Mrs. James Burrow.

J. D. PHILLIPS

Miss Mary Burton an? Mr: Johnny Hall Dunlap were ,u nited in marriage Dec. 19 at the home of the
bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Burton, Nashville, Tenn.
The long stairway was decorated
with hoI!¥. and the pillister held a
red bow. The bride walked down a
pathway marked by holly wreaths,
cedar, smilax and white candles.
Miss Jacque Sloan, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and Mrs.
Burton Grant was bridesmatron.
The misses Carolyn Burton, Jackie
Burton and Patricia Roberts, cousins
of the bride, served as bridesmaids.
The bride's attendants were attired in two-tone ballerina length
formals. The bodices were made
with scooped necklines the skirts
were of a lighter shade of nylon
net over satin. The attendants carried red roses.
Julian Dunlap served his brother
as best man. Dr. Burton Grant,
cousin of the bride, Bill Cline and
Raymond Tanner were the groom's
attendants. Batsell Barrett Baxter
officiated, and the bride was given
away by her grandfather.
The bride wore a ballerina length
nylon net over a satin skirt, while
the long-sleeved bodice was lace
worked in the form of leaves and the
scoop neckline was draped with illusion net. The bride's veil was a
modified spanish halo veil, and she
carried lilies-of-the-valley.
At the reception following the
wedding, the Mesdames Gloria Gavitt and Mary Dickerson, cousins of
the bride, assisted the Mesdames
Katy Cummings, Rebecca Perry,
Joann 'Roark and Norma Scruggs
in the serving of a six-tiered wedding cake. The table was decorated
with smilax and white candles on
a white tablecloth.
The couple went to Chattanooga,
Tenn., on their honeymoon. The
bride wore a blue wool traveling
suit with sky blue accessories.

and Son
Radios-Radio Repairing
120 W. Race
Searcy
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Mr. Johnny Dunlap Dr. Mattox Reviews W.H.C. Entertains
Doctors of The Mind At Country Supper

Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap are at home
at 1492 Woodmont Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn.

See Jeanne Bankston,

Home, 11;2 acres, plenty
of water to irrigate.
Reasonable price.

Your Campus Representative

tAiYAM ~"ace Neal Florist

The library staff was host to approximately 100 guests Jan. 13 who
came to hear Dr. F. W. Mattox, dean
of students, review Marie B. Ray's,
"Doctors of the Mind."
Preceding the book review was a
tea in the lobby of the library. Assisting in welcoming guests were
meJ?bers of the Galaxy, Frater ~
dahs, HHH and Ju Go Ju sOClal
clubs.
,
The refreshment table was covered with a lace cloth attractively
centered with a white mum arrangement flanked with burning red tal!ers. Pour~ng coffee and tea from
Mlver servIces at each end of the
table were the Misses Rita Jo Baldwin and Gail Ross.
In the review, Dr. Mattox told
something about the author, stating
that she was a student of the history
of psychology. Mrs. Ray has also
written "How to Live Two Lives in
One."
"Doctors of the Mind" is a story
of psychology showing what has
happened in the development of the
human mind to the present time.
The book reviews the conflict of
the psychologists and ·physiologists
in their search for the mind.

ACADEMY
News In Brief
In chapel Wednesday, the students were given ballots to vote
on the favorite, best-alI-around,
wittiest and cutest students. Everyone is eager to know who will ..w in
the honors.
Last week the students and faculty attended the college chapel
and enjoyed hearing J . Q. DuPont
speak on the DuPont company's
history.
There were also several social
events. The students had their first
all-school party in the Emerald
Room.
The junior girls had a bunking
party at the Pitner's home Sun~ay
night. Thank you, Mrs. Pitner, for
a wonderful time.
The Wildcats defeated the Deaf
School at Little Rock Tuesday night
and Cotton Plant here Monday
night. I
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A country atmosphere made up
of scarecrows, bales of hay, wheelbarrows, and the ' delectable aroma
of home cooked food, surrounded
27 young ladies dressed in long
cotton frocks who entertained their
escorts at the W .H.C. country supper
given at the Legion Hut, Jan. 14.
The meal, which consisted of fresh
vegetable~ and plenty of fried chicken, was served country style, and
entertainment was provided by Jan
Kimpel and her committee.
The tables were decorated with
ivy, and pipe cleaner men and ladies
were the place cards. The lighting
was furnished by old fashioned kerosene lanterns. A big scarecrow
surrounded by bales of hay, a ladder, a wheelbarrow, and garden
tools decorated one end of the
Legion Hut.
Bill Floyd and Edsel Hughes gave
extemporaneous speeches w h i 1 e
clutching a cube of ice. The object
of this game was to see who would
be left "holding the bag" (ice) .
All the country boys were invited
to give impromptu speeches on such
subjects as "Sweet Gum Balls,"
"How to Get Maximum Production
out of Silk Worms" and "Why I
Put My Left Shoe on First." The
country folk then joined to play relay races with balloons and candles.
Miss Gloria Smith took the prize
for costume originality. Her dress
was made of burlap sacking trimmed
in red checked material. Miss Darlene Darling also won first prize for
being dressed as a typical southern
belle. The judges for this event were
Miss Jo Connell, Mrs. Evan Ulrey
and Mrs. W. B. West, Jr.
, Those attending were Mary Bob
Barber, James Barber; Susie Bryant,
Charles Thacker; Patsy Craig, Edsel
Hughes; Wanda Croft, Wesley Bentley; Darlene Darling, Bill Stafford;
Mary Dunn, Bob Claunch; Dixie
Faulkner, Bill Dayton; Betty Holloway, Bill FloYd; Jan Kimpel, Hunter
Goin;
Iva Lou Langdon, Ken Perrin;
Katie Sampson, Jerry West john;
Gloria Smith, Herman Alexander;
Lorene Smith, Don Shepherd; Ramona Stallings, Betty Warfel; Pat
Stine, Eugene Bailey; Emilie Travis,
Pete Stone; Carol Trent, Dennie Hall;
Barbara Walton, J. L. May; Tillie
Watson, Pat Teague; Joy Womack,
Pat Bell; Dr. and Mrs. W. B. West ;
Ja Connell, Beulah Moudy, Mrs. Ulrey, Mr. an4 Mrs. Don Sime and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Walker were
special guests of the occaision.

r~~ Avenue Grocery
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We Gladly Give S&H.Green ' Stamps

"We Appreciate Your Business"
icc
S&H Green Stamps
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It's Banquet Time

Open til 9 p.m. everyday
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AAUW To Have
Stairway To ',Stars Antique Dis'play
Is Banquet Theme

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Socially Speaking

Social Agenda
Full As Mid-Year
Arrives At Harding
Club business agendas are really
full to over-flowing now! Between
banquets, semester officers and
May Court members, business is
really on the boom.
The AJpha Phi, Kappa social club
has chosen Feb. 19 as their banquet
date. The gala event will be staged
in the Kiwanis Room of the Mayfair Hotel.
The L.C.s met Satu.rday night
with Alice Degenhart; Norma Crosby and Lillian Cornett acting as
hostesses. The future election of
officers and club membership forthe second semester were di~cussed.
Refreshments of punch, cookies, and
small sandwiches were setved by
the hostesses.
The Regina social club met Saturday night to discuss plans for the
second semester. A complete turnover of officers for the coming term
were elected. Capturing the top
honor was Ramona Thompson, with
Lora Ann Oliver as vice-president.
Virginia Baker was chosen as secretary-treasurer, and Ann Belue
and Mary Anne Smith will act as
reporters. Banquet plans were discussed in detail, and Joy Bell was
elected to the May Court.
The Omega Phis I/net in Cissy
Blake's room to discuss a shower
for club member Mrs. Richard Walker and to elect officers. The new officers for next semester are Marjorie McGinnis, president; Norma
Lee, vice-president; Cissy Blake, secretary; Carole Jarrard, ' treasurer;
Rita Jo Stephens, song leader; and
Janiece Selby, reporter.
GATA social club met Jan. 15 in
Cathcart Hall at which time plans
for the banquet were completed.
Mrs, Eddie Baggett, club sponsor,
was given a silver place setting for
her new son.
After the business meeting, refreshments were served by the hostesses, Misses Lee Albright and Ginger Jackson.
'

Under a blue sky sprinkled with
silver stars, the Mu Eta Adelphian
club entertained their dates with a
banquet Jan. 15 at the Rendezvous.
At one end of the room was the
setting of the theme, "Stairway to
the Star's" which showed a blue
stairway in front of a sky blue drape:
At the top of the stairway was a
large, white half-moon and star
representing the club emblem. In
the center of each table was a blue
candle surrounded by angel hair
sprinkled with blue glitter. Prof.
Jim Atteberry crowned Dot Hall and
Dave Darrah queen and king of the
banquet.
•
Pat Young, president, welcomed
the guests, and the response was
given by Eugene Bailey. Mistress of
Ceremony, Carolyn Gray, introduced
the program.
Zena Street sang "Blue Moon, and
"S'o me Enchanted Evening" was
sung by a trio composed of Bobby
Ethridge, Zena Street and Grace
Ann Howard. Barbara Ethridge 'played a piano solo, "Stardust."
Those attending were Pat Young,
Eugene Bailey; Carolyn Gray, Jerry
Pearson; Betty Weaver, Rayburn
Knight; Frances Watiey, Joe Burroughs; Grace Ann Howard, Jim
Gilfilen; Jean Dalton, Pat Stewart;
Barbara Ethridge, Bob J:oliff; Wanda
Wagley, David Hale; Glenda Moore,
Buster Covington;
Boyce and Mary Jo Dobyns; Zena
Street, Bob Davis; Jun'e Snell, Jim
Shurbet; Dot Hall, Dave Darrah; Dot
Jordan, Ronnie McCurry; Johnice
Young, James Hearn; and Mr. and
Mrs. Atteberry.

•
McNalty-Hunter Plan
February 10 Wedding

Wanted: 2 men students
to share bedroom two
blocks from campus. Dormitory rent. 605 E. Park
Ave.

The members of the local branch
of the American Association of University Women are making plans
to turn back the pa~es of history
and display the contents of a "Treasure Chest of The Past," showing a
part of American culture which has
been preserved.
'The setting for the display will
be the large banquet room at the
Rendezvous Jan. 28, from 2:30 to
8:30 p.m.
All entries must be 50 years of age
or older. The classifications and the
chairman for each will be:
Bric-a-brac, Mrs. E; C. Pearrow;
money, Mrs. Robert Burns; glass;
Mrs. Ray Yarnell; china, Mrs. George
Benson; silver, Mrs. Nick R8.nd;
fire-arms, Mrs. E. R. Stapleton; rugs,
Mrs. John Fuller; lamps, Mrs. Frank
Holmes; books, Mrs. J. T. Glass; lin·
en, Mrs. Irene For~t; clothing, Mrs.
Robert Scott Bell; and pictures, Mrs.
Tom Watkins.
Registration, beginning· at 9 a.m.,
Jan. 28 and continuing until 12
noon, will be supervised by Mrs.
Oweta Humphries, assisted by Mrs.
Perry Mason, Miss Pearl Latham
and Miss Bonnie Beach.
If interested in having antiques
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Western Auto
Store

215 W. Arch

Searcy

For the Best
in t'he 'business
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WHITE HOUSE
CAFE
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Your WESTINGHOUSE

I

205 West Arch
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White House
Grocery and Market
GOOD THINGS to EAT
We Deliver
Phone 23

Let Us Serve You •.•.
and Thanks

i

I

The"MAYFAIR
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Now leaturing

Rittenhousels Wonderful "
CHOCOLATE CANDIES
Asst. $1.25 lb. '. ."\\

DRUGMASTER PHARMACY:·

"Where.to Buy Them"
•
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Phone 186

"'BENS CR0GGIN S

I
I

I Ben Franklin I

Angel Auto Co.

SALES AND SERVICE
•
The newest factory-approved equipment for
your convenience and satisfaction.
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Miss Carolyn Hutt was the surrll~"'IIIIIID""IIIIIUallllllllll~\QIII'lIIl1lUalllllllliUDIIIQI
prised honoree at a birthday party
Jan. 13 in Cathcart Hall. Birthday
cake was served by the hostesses, ~
Misses Roselyn Shappley and Mar=
garet Hardy, to the Misses Martha
Tucker, Lee Albright, Ginger Jackson, Carro~l Leah Pearson, Cathy
Sample, Esther Hatcher, Shirley
Harvey, Flora Rutherford, Joanne
Hartman, Patsy Prevett, Lola Eades,
Margie Hyatt, Yvonne Niceswanger, Jayne Van Wey, and the honored
guest, Miss Hutt.

Lincoln· Mercury

Morris &Son

Highway 67 East

Miss Hu'tt Honoree
At Birthday Event

EAST MARKET
GROCERY
I
.
+---------------------------.
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Patronize
Bison
Advertisers

AI &Dean's
Cafe

displayed,
callJan.
Mrs.27.Herman
West
(1461) before
There will
be ~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~')
no admission charge, but a silver i
=tI
offering may be made which will
go to the scholarship fund.

We Strive to Please

i

The Place to get
shoes And Menls
clothing.

President of the women's social
clubs were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
B~nson at a bunking party at Camp
Tahkodah Jan. 16.
After breakfast Monday morning,
Dr. Benson took the guests on a
hike (complete with ropes for going
down mountains). After the hike,
boating· and indoor games were enjoyed.
Guests · were the Misses Hyatt, .
Stokes, Rita Jo Baldwin, Peggy Fu- '
trell, Ernestine Lattener, Mary Vineyard, Pat Young, Margaret Buchannan, Betty Helm, Glenda Givens,
~va Lou Langdon and Sue Hart.
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Nanci Priester, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Priester, Filer, Iowa,
and Bill Ramsay, son of Harry Ramsay, Waltham, Mass., exchanged
marriage vows Dec. 30 at the home
of the bride's parents.
J. P; Williams, minister of the
Church of Christ, Jerome, Iowa,
performed the double-ring ceremony.
The bride wore a .pink afternoon
suit, and she carried a :white orchid
on a white Bible.
Mrs. Marvin Sperle was matron
of h6nor. Dean Showell, Tremonton,
Utah, served as best man.
A reception followed the ceremony at which Wilma Seymour,
Twin Falls, -Iowa, served.
The couple are making their home
in Searcy where Mr. Ramsay is a
freshman at Harding College.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Cay Hunter, Morrilton, arinounce the engagement and
approaching marriage 0 f their
daughter, Sherry Eileen Hunter to
Russell Albert McNalty. Mr. McNalty is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
McNalty, Meaford, Ontario, Canada.
Miss Hunter is a freshman at Harding College, and Mr. McNalty is a
graduate of Harding College.
The wedding will take place Feb.
la, at 7:30 p.m. in the Church of
Christ in Morrilton.

t~-

Harding Student Marries Girls' Club Presidents
In Iowa During Holidays IAre Guests At Tahkodah

January 22, 1955
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Carrington In Finals
At Osceola Saturday

HOW THEY STAND I tiii!llll!

January 22, 1955

Wildcats Have
ITenth .V·Ietory

Jan. 18 - On Monday, Jim Ellis,
Fay Carrington and Larry Hall
journeyed to Osceola to participate
in the Northeastern Arkansas .Golden Gloves Tournament.
Ellis, who is the open middleweight defending champion, has
gone. unchallenged. Saturday night,
however, he will fight an exhibition
bout with someone from either
Memphis or Missouri.
The other two young pugalists
were quite successful Monday night.
Carrington, who is slim, wiry and
fast, jumped into the fray and
proceeded to knockout his opponent
in the first 45 seconds of the first
round. By virtue of this victory, he
has inserted himself into the finals
which will take place in the sarrie
city on Saturday night.
All three will make the trip to
Osceola Saturday night when Carrington goes into the finals.

Jan. 17 Harding Academy
Wildcats rocketed to their 10th
basketball quest, tonight over the
tumbling Cotton Plant Scrappers,
56-40.
Freddy Massey spearheaded the
Cat's attack with a variety of hooks
and crips that' totaled 23 points,
high for the game. Gerald Casey,
who stashed away 15 markers on
long-distance counts, led the way in
defense, coming up with 13 rebounds.
Harding, now posting a glitttering
10-1 won-lost record, high in state
circles, held a 10 point lead over the
faltering Scrappers throughout most
of the game and then poured it on
for their final 16 point bulge.
, Cotton Plant, starting fast early
ih the season, now holds a 7-4 mark.
In the preliminary event, HarOld Ca:r:s ~or Less
ding Jrs. downed Cotton Plant's
non-varsity squad, 31-27.
The Wildcats now hold a 606 to
Body Shop
Used Cars ~75 total point lead against their
"Across Pleasure from Yarnell's"
opponents this season for a ~5.0 to
L.
, 43.1 'average per game showmg;

I

JOE MOODY
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Central Barber Shop
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Cato's Barber Shop
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218 W. Arch
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NEU'S

W
2
2
1
1
0
0

Team
Badgers
Wolverines
Gophers
Hoosiers
Buckeyes
Grads

L
Pct.
0 1.000
0 1.000
.500
1
.500
1
.000
2
2
.000

See Us For Lour Basketball Equipment
And Other Athletic Needs.
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me up against the wall crowding
himself into the room. Slinking to
the most distant corner, I waited for
him to start in.
"I have come here in righteous
indignation •.. etc. and I ..." And
so it went indefinitely. What proceeded would have rivaled anyone
of Billy Shakespeare's soliloquies.
When the first break came I inquired of him, "Have you tried
Campus Players lately?" I sheepishly
shut up at his snarled retort.
When his blood pressure dipped
below boiling, we discussed the
teams and their merits and deficits .
He finally pulled out after two hours
of concentrated explanation. He
was told that that's the way we
see it and that's the way it was
going to stay.
The other day it took 30 minutes
to make the ordinarily two and onehalf minute trip from the student
union to the dorm. One character
went so far as to ask what I meant
by "HMMMmmm." After looking at
the sky, grass, dorm and him I said,
"HMMMmmm means ...uh ... well
. . . : it just means hmmm."
If one of you guys will take time
to check the' standings you will find
that we were only off one place in
each league . . . Not 'counting the
Minors . . . Besides this is only the
first week of the schedule. There are
six more to go on it. So in the words
of our gallant Oriental friends,
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SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

We give S & H

Studebaker Sales & Service
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Capps Motor Company

Green Stamps

Fci'Ctory Distributor lor A~mstrong Tires

-

Welcoines

Friendly Service-
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The First in Footwear for the Whole
family.
Ladies Men's -

Velvet Steps & Joline
City Club, Westbors, & Florsheim

Children's -

Weatherbirds
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Har:ding College Student and Faculty

We Appreciate
Harding College

Members

and

Dr. Geo. S. Benson

Complete service on any mak.e cars or truck.s.

ALLEN'S

,ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

QUALITY BAKERY

Heuer's Shoe Store

Our business is to serte
you with top quality cookies, decorated cakes and
bakery products~

The Store With The Bargain Counter

I 13 E. Center Street
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Pct.
W L
Team
2 0 1.000 PROGNOSTICATOR ASSAILED
Buffaloes
2 0 1.000 FOR ANNUAL CAGE FORECAST ••
Faculty
.500 PLEASE KEEP HON. SHIRT ON •••
1 1
Jayhawks
.500
1 1
Sooners
Woe is me. . . I knew it. Last
.000
0 2
Cornhuskers
.000 week, if you will be so kind as to
0 2
Mules
remember, I attempted to make a
MINOR LEAGUE
few predictions as to the outcome
Pct. of the now current hardwood season.
W L
Team
1 0 1.000 Lo and behold the ink wasn't even
Academy
1 0 1.000 dry and the papers as yet weren't
Larks
1 0, 1.000 strewn on the floor of the student
Robins
1 0 1.000 union when it hit. The telephone
Sparrows
.000 jangled, Western Union rushed in
0 1
Cards
.000 and I don't know wha'tall ... Prob0 1
Swallows
.000 ably if someone had thought of it
0 1
Towhees
0 1
.000 there would have been a few poison
Wrens
pen letters slipped under the portal
LEADING SCORERS
of 109 Armstrong.
Major
Thus was the order of events last
FG FT TP Friday night when I got home . . .
Player
Team
19
5 43
Perrin,J" Wolv.
"Once upon a midnight dreary,
16· 6, 38 while I pondered, weak and weary,
Combs, Jayhawks
15
5 35
Stine, Cornhusk.
Over many a quaint and curious
11 12 34 volume of forgotton lore Garner, Badgers
4 31
13
.• Gardner, Buffs
While I nodded, nearly napping,
14
2 30 suddenly there came a tapping,
Norwood, Hoos.
13
4 30
Olbricht, Grads
As of some one violently rapping,
4 30 rapping at my chamber door 13
Perrin, K., Soon.
13
3 29
Matlock, Bads
'Tis 'some visitor,' I muttered, A
11
4 26 tapping at my chamber doorDowns, Hoosiers
;
Minor
Only this and nothing more."
FG FT TP
Player
Team
Upon opening the door there
11
0 22 stood, I supposed, a would be assailHunicutt, Sparrows
0 14 ant, glowering at me with a tattered
7
Conn, Academy
0 12 (probably from a fit of rage) Bison
6
Smith, Towhees
6
0 12 dangling unceremoniously from a
Weibel, Towhees
3
5 11 huge, brawny pinky. I admitted him
Ransom, Larks
2 10 after he had thrust his size 12 bro4
Coxsey, Cardinals
0 10 gan through the door and mashed
5
Hamill, Academy

s
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

January 22, 1955
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MAJOR LEAGUE BOX SCORES

MULES
Brown
Truitt
Timmerman
McCampbell
Knight
Floyd
Harrist

6
3
3
1
1
0
0
14

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Buckeyes 20, Badgers 52
BUCKEYES
.'
FG FT TP
7 2 16
Barnes
022
Nossaman
Maynard
0 1
1
Pippen
0 1
1
0
0 0
Thacker
Buffaloes 87, Graduates 86
0 0
0
Futrell
BUFFALOES
0 0
0
Robinson
Summitt
2 0
0
0 0
Vanderpool, K.
3 0
7 6 20 Ward
Lennington,
3 3
BADGERS
7 2
4 2 10 Gardner
Richards
Hall,
R.
-'
1
0
Brown, B.'
2 2
6
0 0
5 0 10 Wayne
Matlock
16 5
2
Vanderpool, J.
0 2
GRADUATES
Garner, B.
6 10 22
1 0
Stotts
1 0
2 Sanderson
Olbricht, O.
6 4
Eades
0 0
0
1 0
Stafford
0 0
0 Brecheen
5 2
18 16 52 Hall, E.
Porter
2 0
\Volverines 49, Cornhuskers 86
Garner, J.
0 0
WOLVERINES
15 6
Perrin, J.
8 1 17
Hoosiers 48, Combuskers 41,
2 4
8
Till
HOOSIERS
2 2
6
Rhodes, P.
2 1
Keiter
8 0 16 Mattox
2 Meredith
1 0
1 0
Cope
o Starling
3 1
Stone
0 0
o Downs
8 1
Smith, J.
0 0
1 0
21 7 49 Organ
Norwood
7 1
CORNHUSKERS
22 4
9 2 20
Stine
CORNHUSKERS
3 0
French
6 I
2 Stine
6 3
1 0
Franks
2 Hearn
0 0
Pryor, J.
1 0
1 McAuley
3 0
0 1
Allen
1 0
5 Allen
2 1
Davi~, D.
o French
1 0
0 0
Simmons
3 1
16 4 36 Davis, D.
Pryor
4 0
Jayhawks 50, Sooners 35
18 4
JAYHAWKS
3 2
8
Buffaloes 89, Gophers 28
Davis, R.
4 0
8
BUFFALOES
Pflaum
Combs
8 3 19 Tuttleton
3 7
Gathright
4 7 15 Summitt
0 0
o Wayne
0 0
1 1
Border
o Ward
0 0
2 0
Pearson
o Lennington
0 0
1 2
Glover, B.
19 12 50 Gardner
6 3
Hall, R.
SOONERS
0 0
2
13 13
Hughes
1 0
1 1
3
GOPHERS
Perrin, K.
England
1 0
2 Hall, L.
2 2
Stephens
5 0 10 Barnett
0 0
6 1 13 Underwood
0 0
Sanders
1 1
3 Gee
0 0
Withers
2 McEntire
3 2
Mertens
1 0
16 3 35 Wright
4 0
Vanderpool, H.
2 2
Faculty 50, Hoosiers 38
11 6
FACULTY
Groover
6 1 13
Faculty 35, Buckeyes 28
3 0
Williams
6
FACULTY
Dean
2 0
4 Groover
5 0
Rhodes, H.
8 o 16 Beck
1 4
Berryhill
1 o 2 Ganus
4 1
Beck
2 l ' 5 Rhodes, H.
3 0
Rhodes, J.
2 o 4 Pryor
1 2
24 2 50 Williams
0 0
HOOSIERS
Berryhill, B.
0 0
3 0
Mattox
6
14 7
Bever
1 0
2
3 3
9
Downs
Organ
2 0
4
Starling
7 1
Norwood
1 0
0
Morrow
0 0
17 4 38
Gophers 55, Mules 28
GOPHERS
6 0 12
Hall
4 0
8
Underwood
Wright
4 5 13
Coffey
Vanderpool, H:
6 2 14
Melton
McEntire
4 0
8
Hayden
0 0
0
Gee
Walls
0 0
0
Barnett
24 7 55 .

1~ I~

12
6
6
2
2
0
0
28

4
6
9
16
2
0
37
2
16
2
12
4
0
36

BUCKEYES
Barnes
Maynard
Futrell
Nossaman
Thacker
Robinson
Vanderpool, K.

Sooners 42, Grads 88
SOONERS
Hughes
1
Perrin, K.
12
England
1
Stephens
2
Sanders
1
Withers
2
19
GRADS
Olbricht, O.
7
Breechen
6
Hall, E.
0
Garner
2
Porter
2
Sanderson
1
18

§

~

The only bargain in ~

~

5
2
7
17
2
15
48
15

o

6
2
2
7
8
41

13
0
3
4
4
15
0
39

Badgers 52, Mules
BADGERS
Richards
Brown, B.
Eades
Stotts
Matlo.ck
Stafford

9

= cleaning is QUALITY
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a

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

c§

East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297
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COWARD'S
CLEANERS

~
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I

5 2
19 14

MULES
Brown, D.
Truitt
McCampbell'
Floyd
Harrist
Timmerman
Knight

0

0
1
0
2
1
3
7

2

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
2

4 Caldwell

2 0
6 0
Wtdbel
6 0
Tenny
0 0
'Barbe,r
0 0
16 1
·Gwin scored two for Towhees.
Academy 46, Cardinals 28
ACADEMY
Hamill
5 0
Beeson
1 0
Atkins
3 2
Rice
1 0
Conn
7 0
Hall
1 0
Crews
1 0
Brown
2 0
Casher
1 0
22 2
CARDINALS
Rucker
4 0
Pace
3 0
Coxsey
4 2
Warrington
0 1
Parks
1 1
Garner
0 0
Claunch
0 0
Getter
0 0
12 4
Robins 26, Wrens 18
ROBINS
Hogins
3 1
Cox
2 0
Slatton
3 0
Turman
2 0
Diles
1 1
Land
1 0
12 2
WRENS
3 1
Lemmons
Reimer
1 0
Maxwell
2 0
Shupe
0 2
Dobins
1 0
Davis, B.
0 1
7 4

12 'Smith, R.
52

o
2
2
0
0
2
6
16

16
1
0
1
1
8
2

I
6
1
0
0
3
0

8
1
2
2
19
4

I

50 million

I
I

times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

6
0
0
0

There's
nothing
like a
KEEP'S
HEAT IN!

Welcome Harding

Crosley .. Televisions ..
Radios - Refrigerators
Ho;me Freezers -Ranges
Bendix washers and Dryers

~

0
3
0
1
0
0
4

1 2

Vanderpool, J.
Garner

'.

I ,~----- - -

=

c=

0
4
0
2
0
0
,6
0
1- 9
2
4
3
1
4 28

MINOR LEAGUE BOX SCORES
27
2
Larks 82, Swallows 28
5
LARKS
2 Ransom
3 5 11
4 Kiihn!
3 0
6
42 Shurbet
4 1
9
D~p.ew
2 0
4
0 14 Sheperd
1 0
2
2 14 Alexander
0 0
o
0
o White
0 0
o
0
4
13 6 32
0
4
SWALLOWS
0
2 Anderson, W.
2 4
8
2 38 CarringtQI1
3 0
6
Huddleston
3 0
6
Wolverines 52, Jaybawks 46
Simmons
4 0
8
WOLVERINES
Dubois
0 0
0
Perrin, J.
11 4 26
Marlin
0 0
0
Till
4
2 0
Peebles
0 0
o
Rhodes
1 0
2
12 4 28
Smith
2 0
4
Sparrows
85,
Towhees
88
Cope
1 2
4
SPARROWS
Stone
3 2
8 Gwin'iO
2
1 0
Keeter
2 0
4
Burrow
1
1
3
22 8 52
Blake
3 0
6
JAYHAWKS
Feagin
0 2
2
Davis, R.
4 0
8
Hunnicutt
11 0 22
Border
4 1
9
Wilburn
0 0
0
~
Pearson
0 0
0
Bills
0 0
0
Combs
8 3 19
16 3 35
Glover
3 0
6
TOWHEES
Pflaum
0 0
0
3
1 1
4
Coble
Gathright
2 0
1 0
2
23 4 46 Reeves
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DELUXE
BARBER SHOP
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,2
1
0
3
4
1
1
12
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EASIEST STRIP IN THE
WORLD TO PUT ONI
Anyone. reprdle.. of ezperieace; can in.tall Nu-Way
Weather Strip with perfect result.. You caD quickly, easily,
and inexpensively weathentrip
your own home. Com.. complete witb aail. aad full
inltructiODL

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co.

1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTB •••
nothing like it for
sparkling, tangy goodness.

2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING •••
nothing like it for
a bracing bit of energy,
with as few calories as· half
an average, juicy grapefruit.

'II
I

'1
BonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COl:A·COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"(ok." I. a reg I....... Ifact. mark.

o "54, THE COCA·COlA COMPANY
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HARDING COLLEGE' LAUNDRY
Greg Says • •••

Bring us your laundry and cleaning
and we will split the profits.

"The Best In The Business"

"

Gregg Rhodes. Mgr.

'*
*
'*
*

Cleaning
Pressing
{;:( Wet Wash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish

4
12
12
0
0
33

10
2
8

2
14

2
2
4
2
46

8
6
10
1
3
0
0
0
28
7
4
6
4
3
2
26
7
2
4
2
2
1
18

